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BELLEVIEWS CELEBRATION

Notwithstanding the strenuoslty of
Jupiter Pluvlus last week In his ef-

forts
¬

I

to saturate the earth with mois-

ture
¬

and drown out all the patriotic
fev r In and around Bellcvlew and In
which he partially succeeded yetnot
wlthfltandfng this serious drawback
through the efforts of Mrs Washburn
president of the Bollevlow W C T U
who thougl living In Ocala took time
by the forelock Saturday morning
drove down to the city of beautiful

p oaks aroused the people and said lets
celebrate If the rains do descend for
this town is founded on a rock

So good housewives who thought-
had drowned out all thought of a eel-

s
¬

ebration got busy the town bell rung
and that Is a summons for every one
to get busy no matter whether time-
or date is given so where quiet reign-
ed

¬

at 930 a m the bustle of prep-
aration

¬
3c
e soon was heard Messrs Shedd
7 Bryant Stanley and Gale got busy

and by lj30 a goodly crowd hnd as-

sembled
¬

1 and the work of getting ice
water lemonade and c eam started
and In an hour the ladies were pre¬

I pared to supply all demands and when
the noon hour arrived the town han
that hail been provided with tables
and seats was ready for the noon

zr meal and one good enough for kings
I and queens and a marvel when it Is

remembered that at 9 oclock not a
morsel of that food had been provided
for

Justice having been done the splen-
did

¬

k meal the program as outlined be ¬

gan In the M E church nearby
Judge L LeGrango Hopkins who Is

1 j ndeed pastmastcr in the art of pre-
siding

¬

A was called on to perform the
honors of master of ceremonies The

ki Judges introductions were indeed com¬

L plimentary to all those who partici-
pated

¬

The follnivine was the nrmrrnmU n
z4 as rendered

Sinking America and was done with-
a will Miss Edna Nichols a natural
musician leading on the rgan Prayer

i by the pastor of the church Rev J J
Thompson Then followed the flag

i song by 1C children waving the Stars
and Stripes with inspirational effect
Miss Irene Thompson daughter of the

I pastor then recited an original poem
by Charles OMalley Foy which wast full of patriotic sentiment and a gem
on Independence las The choir then

i sang Vote Them Out when C L
Bittinger editor of tho Star made a
short but patriotic talk on why Amer-
icans

¬

either by nativity or adoption
should ever remember and never bet too busy to suitably observe and cel ¬

ebrate the nations birthday and re-

peating
¬t eulogistic sentiments on the

J r living unselfish and consecrated pa ¬
1 triotism of George Washington who

was truly the father of hb country
t and well deserved the loving title of

first In war first In peace and first
I In the hearts of his countrymen A

song Outfor Prohibition was render-
ed

¬

and the orator or the day Rev
Addyman Smith the presiding elder
of the district with residence at De
Land made masterful address As
we are admonished by the foreman to

f cut things short today we shall give
t4 a few of the extracts of his admirable
1 address tomorrow-

By the way Rev Addyman Smith-
Is an Englishman by birth but anj American by adoption Tho choir
thensang Saloons Saloons Must Go

C Mr Harry J3 Packham of Ocala
i was next introduced as the secretary

of the AntiSaloon League of Ocala
I who had a carefully prepared address

on the economics of the legislation
but said owing to the lateness of the
hour and the fact the time had come
for Bcllevlcw and Lcvon baseball
teams to play the game he paid a neat
compliment to the Belleview W C T
Union and the speakers who preceded
him putting Ina word of commenda-
tion

¬f for the master of ceremonies He
lr r excused himself with tho remarks if

time during the coming stateIr prohibition he would gladly give
1 people of Belleview a talk and

g gladly accepted his proffer
tii Notes

The Star will publish Mr Foysf poem in a lay or two Read it You
will better appreciate your country
and the man who versified so glorious-
ly

¬

J freedom
for his country and his countrys

The editor of the Star recalled the
fact that on the 4th of July 18S4 then

r a sojourner In Whitcsvllle now known
as Summerfield was Instrumental in
pulling oft with the good people of-

t
xI that village the first 4th of July cel-

ebration
¬

ever indulged In by the peo-
ple

¬

of the southern portion of Marion
k county It was in 1SSI
r It was a genuine innovation A

novelty that caught the public car and
i in consequence It drew together fully

600 people and was a withering that
was an honor to Marion on that oc ¬

casion
I

Those who assisted In the good

4
work were Messrs Charley and Will
White Lemuel Dillard Sam Frink
both dead Fred Lucius now a resi-
dent

¬

I of Gary a feuburb of Tampa Dr
I W V Newsom and his venerable

cI
2 father W V Newsom Sr but since

gathered to his fathers Uncle Frank
the gin man of that section he too has

L Joined the silent majority the Car-
T roway boys Louis and Oscar now liv-

ing
¬

i1 In Other portions of tho stnto If
4fr there were othere immediately living-

In tho community we cannot recall
them

Among the orators of the lay wore
S Dr Maxwell a noted Ocala physician

ik of that day and Dr Drown who be
came famous In Bcllevlcw and later

d in Ocala as a cancer practitioner both
gone to the other shore

After the celebration under the
spreading oaks at Summers Pond the
young people held a dance that night-
at Dillards halland fully 100 couples-
were present while the ladies of the
village sold Ice cream and cake for
the benefit of the M E church to be
erected They did a land office busi-
ness

¬

fr and the writer remembers he
sold and resold a cake that brought

26 Tom Gary and Tax Collector E
I L Carney remember the dance hav ¬

ing1 come over from Lake Weir to see
the rural beauty and chivalry shake
the sand out of their shoes and the
sandspurs from their socks Louis
Caraway was floor manager It was a

p great occasion and still dwells green
In the memory of those who partic-
ipated

¬

The like of which has never
been duplicated

Judge Hopkins indulged in a few
pleasant reminiscences He said the
day represented the 25th anniversary-
of the birth of the W C T Union In-

1JlIoVlewand that 24 years ago being-

f

f

i
V t

1

I

I e

1

then at Welchton having heard of the
tame of the town of Belleview made-
an inspection of the same and was so
pleased with what he saw and heard
that a little later he became one of
them and has never regretted his
choice He spoke of the tone of the
town and Its Jove for peace and order
He said for over two years its author-
ities have nort been called on officially
to take note of a breach of the peace
or to issue a warrant for any offense
of any nature That he said was a
thanksgiving day and 4th of July
proclamation rolled into one and glory
enough for one declaration-

It Is worthy ftf nOte that any one
buying a lot In Belleview and erecting
a house on same cannot be used to
sell intoxicants in Mrs Charles
Brown a devnted and enthusiastic
member of the Relleview W C T
Union pinned a white ribbon on every
voter that enjoyed the dinner It was-
a pleasure to see present at this pret-
ty

¬

celebration Mr R C Ridge a pi-

oneer
¬

of that toWn who unfortunately
has been suffering from fever for the
past six weeks was just strong enough-
to take in the pleasures of the meet-
Ing

¬

Belleview with its beautifully
shaded streets and Lake Lillian with
its fresh supply of water presented an
attractive appearance The merchants
Messrs Gale and Nott and C A Tre
mere the popular and efficient post ¬

master of the town were doing a
rushing business The game of ball
was the piece de resistance of the day
and was a sight to see Rex Nichols
umpired the game Up to the sixth
inning nb runs had been made Then
Leon scored one and made two in the
next inning and a twobagger by one
of Its men added two more making-
five runs Levon were jubilant and
Belleview cast down Belleview chang-
ed

¬

pitchers Albert Pelot retired and
Sam Barrett swung his good right arm
and directed the sphere and luck
changed and In two innings Belleview
tied Levon but hour growing late we
had to track for home but from the
shouts that pierced our ears as we
drove off and with Belleview at the
bat we knew the batters of the beau ¬

tiful city of oaks were in the lead And
here we rest with a kindly remem ¬

brance to all and appreciation of the
favor with which Belleview recived
the Star

There is more catarrh In this sec ¬

tion of the country than all other dis ¬

eases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced a local disease and pre-

scribed
¬

local remedies and by con ¬

stantly failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced It incurable
Science has proved catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally In
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful-
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer
¬

one hundred dollars for any case
it falls to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY-

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug-
gists

¬

75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation

MURDERER IN JAIL

John Nelson a negro man who
killed Lemon Graham another negro-
at Fort McCoy on Dec 13th last over
a matter of five cents was arrested
last week in Jacksonvillp by Deputies
Jones and Crawford and jailed there
Sheriff J P Galloway went up Sun-
day

¬

and brought the man to Ocala
this morning He Is now in jail here
where he will await trial

HERES ANOTHER

It gives me much pleasure to
praise the

Davis 100 per cent Pure Paint

which has given perfect satisfaction
to myself and to the Architects and
Property owners for whom I have
worked-

It has most excellent covering ca ¬

pacity and the Green are the finest
I have ever used

Somers Cameron M P
Ocean City N J

WHEN ARE YOU GOING TO TRY
DAVIS

Davis 100 per cent Pure Paint will
stand the test of the most rigid Pure
Paint Law For sale by the Marion
Hardware Co Ocala Fla-
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THEY FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES
and taste as sweet Thats why Schlea
Ingers and Lowneys Candles in half
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confections these flavor delicious Our
confectionery IH frog from adultera ¬

tion It Is wholesome and healthful
Every kind of confectionery here
Fruits Cold Drinks Cigars and News ¬

papersAT
BALLARDS

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

Of The Uiited Slates

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON
Resident Agent
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WILLIE MORRIS KILLED

Willie Morris the 19yearold son
of Mr and Mrs J A Morris met with-
a tragic death Saturday night about
11 oclock in the western part of the
city Mr Morris who had recently
gone into the electric construction
business for himself had a contract to
wire a house in that part of the city
for lights The contract called for
the completion of the job before mid ¬

night or the price woujd be forfeited-
and with his assistant Mr Pindtf
Mr Morris was rushing the work to
completion

HP had finished the Inside wiring
and had the big wire that connects the
house with the primary wire of the
citys main wire connected and ready-
to unite with the house How he not
his connection wire attached to the
primary wire at the top of the pole
where 2300 volts were passing thru
without being killed is more than Is
understood The pole being new and
drywas probably the principal reason

When the long coil of insulated wire
was connected and brought down to
the house the current was so strong-
in it carrying as it did the full volt-
age from the primary wire that some
of those present amused themselves
by burning the wood work with the end
of the wire

Willie measured off the required
length from the coil to connect the
house and applied his steel pliers to
cut it failing for some unaccountable
reason to take the necessary precau-
tions

¬

to protect himself As soon as
his pliers cut through the insulation
of the wire he received the full cur ¬

rent drew up in a knot and fell dead
News of the tragedy soon spread

and the body was brought to town
Smith Roberts prepared it for burial
and the funeral took place today at
10 oclock Rev H E Gabby of the
Baptist church conducted the funeral
services and the body was laid to rest

I

in the annex to Greenwood cemetery
Willie Morris was a great favorite I

in Ocala He had a most lovable dis ¬

position and was bright and promis ¬

Everyone liked him and bespoke
for him a successful future His ter ¬

rible death at the very threshold of
manhooT is a fearful blow to his par ¬

ents and brothers and sisters We
extend our healtfelt sympathy to them-
in their bereavement

YOUR APPEARANCE
Will not suffer If ydu have to wear
spectacles

They are Improving to most peo-

ples
¬

looks when fitted by one who
understands how

Your eyesight is too precious to
neglect You owe them all the at-

tention
¬

and care that they may need
They Get Careful Attention Hero

DR D M-

Eyesight
BONBY
Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office
and laboratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary
block

LOW EXCURSION RATES VIA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

839010465Los Angeles and San
Francisco on sale various dates
Limit October 31 Variable routes
and stopovers

9540 Seattle Washington Variable
routes and stopovers Limit Octo-
ber

¬

31
1870 Monteagle and Sewannee
Tenn July 1 10 17 23 24 30 Au-
gust

¬

13 and 14 Limit September
5 Stopovers allowed
For further information call on or

write F J Huber C P T A or
J K Kirkland D P A Tampa Fla

CASTOR
for Infants and Children

Tli Kbd You Have Always Bought

Boar tho-

Signature
J

of

LOW RATES
via the

ti1ktiu AIR t1V1

1765 Asheville N C and return
account Dramatic Order Knights-
of Khorassan biennial meeting
Tickets on sale July 8 9 10 and
11 Final limit July 26 l0fl

1825 Knoxville Tenn and return-
S S June 20 21 22 20 27 July 3
10 11 21 Limit 13 days Exten-
sion

¬

Sept 30 Stopovers
1240Athens Ga and return U or-

G June 2C 27 2S July 3 5 10 17
Limit 15 days Stopovers

1870 Monteagle and Sewanee Tenn
and return M W k M F July 1

10 17 23 24 30 August 15 14 Limit
Sept 5

1765Asheville N C hnd return-
K of K July S 9 10 11 Limit July
26

1795Black Mountain N C and re-
turn

¬

Chautauqua July 12 19 20
31 August 2 9 16 21 25 Limit
Sept 6

8390Los Angeles San Diego San
Francisco Cal B P O E and G
A R July 1 to 10 included Limit
Oct 31 Stopovers

10465San Francisco Cal and re¬

turn Onc way via Portland July
1 to Sept 30 Inclusive Limit Oct
31 Stopovers

9540Seattte Portland Tacoma
Vancouver Victoria Everett New
Westminster and Bellingham and re¬

turn Yukon Exposition July 1 to
Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct 21
Stopovers

Above Rates Open to the Public
HENRY RAYSOR C P T A

OCALA FLA-
C M DICKERSON T P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-

If people with symptoms of kidney-
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foleys Kidney
Pills This great remedy stops the
pain and the irregularities strength-
ens

¬

and builds up these organs and
there Is no danger of Brights disease-
or other serious disorder Do not dis ¬

regard the early symptoms Sold by
all druggists

POSITION WANTEDA saw mill
woods rider wants a position can
give best of references namely J D
Scruggs of the McGehee Lumber Co
Levon Fla 630dwlm I

JOHN T LEWIS JFU
SERIOUSLY HURT

Sunday morning while bathing in
the lake at Oklawaha With his little
sister John T Lewis Jr the 14year-
old son of Convict Inspector John T
Lewis of Moss Bluff received an in-

jury
¬

which may cost him his life
From the best information we can

secure Arthur W Hall a young man
23 years of age came out on the end
of the little dock where the children
were and sat down In jumping off
the dock young Lewis splashed some
water on him but instead of moving
back out of the way Hall resented the
matter and cursed Lewis most vilely
Picking up a scantling Hall threw it 1

at the child endwise saying I guess
that will stop you The timber struck
Lewis in the head and he sank like
lead

Hall made no attempt to rescue the
stricken boy though h° now sas he
just threw the timber to splash water-
on young Lewis A young son of Mr
A W Young of Oklawaha who was
present jumped into the water and
pulled Lewis out but when he saw
that the boy was apparently dead
fainted himself and both fell back into
the lake-

A traveling man who was attracted-
to the scene by this time jumped in
and rescued both boys Young Lewis
was brought to Ocala on the 1 oclock
train His father who was at home
was notified and accompanied his son
to Ocala The lad was unconscious all
the time

The hoy was operated on at the hos-
pital

¬

his skull trepanned and a piece
half as large as ones hand was re-

moved John rallied after the opera-
tion

¬

and is doing as welt as could be
expected and the runny friends of the
family hope for him a speedy recov-
ery

¬

Hall was arrested this morning on a
warrant worn out by Mr Lewis and
will be held by the sheriff awaiting
the condition of young Lewis The
entire affair is much regretted It is
very unlikely that Mr Hall had any
intention of seriously injuring the lad
but his fiction to say the least was
most unthouJhtfuL-

Nursing Mothers and-

Overburdened Wmen
In all stations of life whose vigor and
vitality may havo been undermined and
broken down by overwork exacting
social duties the too frequent bearing of
children or other causes will find In Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription tho most
potent invigorating restorative strength
giver ever devised for their special bene-
fit

¬

Nursingmothers wTHTmd it especial
ly valuable i sustlinlng IMKjIr strength I

and promoting n a undant rxuirishment
for the child Exp ctan othirs too
will find it a priceless> up <Mbtt the
system for babys coming and nhxing

comparatively lt-
nrTo 1 jruiny state or condition-

femaleo t I e system
cllcate ue iiiWeak women who

suffer from frequent headaches back
acho drapginidown distress low down-
In the or painful or Irreg
ular monthly periods gnawing or dis ¬

tressed sensation in stomach dizzy or
faint spells see imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes havo disagreeable
pelvic catarrhal drain prolapsus auto
version or retroversion or other displace-
ments

¬

of womanly organs from weakness-
of parts will whether they experience
many or only a few of tho above symp¬

toms find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently I

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
This worldfamed specific for woman I

weaknesses and peculiar ailments is ft
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na ¬

tive medicinal roots without a drop of I

alcohol in its makeup All its ingredi ¬

ents printed in plain English on its bottle
wrapper and attested under oath Dr
Pierce thus Invites the fullest investiga-
tion

¬

of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of prac-
tice

¬

for the cure of womans peculiar
weaknesses and ailments-

If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorse ¬

ment of the send
postal card request to Dr R V Pierce
Buffalo N Y Tor his free booklet treat ¬

of same
You cant afford to accept as a substi-

tute
¬

for this remedy of known composition
a secret nostrum unknown oompotl
ton Dont do It-
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STATIONERY-
of high grade and quality for office
and store receives a great deal Of our
time and attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying large and small
orders wilt amply attest Whether
you want a lead pencil or a huge led-
ger

¬

a note book or a letter press Its
worth your while to come in look
around and compare prices

OCALA NEWS COMPANY
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BREAD
If you ate not using
it now its a good
time to begins We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala
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We have a complete stock of all kinds of Carpenters Tools of the highest grades < V

Also tools for workmen in most of the other trades Our goods tire all j firstsguaranteed and will be a good investment Come in and look over the stock yoiir iwill find what you want and at reasonable prices
> < V-

v

The Marion Hardware Co-
H

X

B CLARKSON General Manager s OCALA FLf
>

THE HOT WEATHER
DEMORALIZES HUSBANDS-

Seven Men in an Indiana Jail for
Beating Their Wives

Whiting Ind July 3Seven men
in jail for beating their wives will
plead in court that the hot wave drove
them to assault The most serious of
the attacks was made by James Brown
who threw a shoe at his wife and tore
off one of her ears He was fined 25

Returning home last night he beat
his wife so fiercely that she probably-
will die He said his anger against-
her had been heated to frenzy by the
weather Thomas Bosnock knocked-
his wife down anjl kicked her In the
face John Brezina interfered While
the two men were fighting the woman
hurried to the police station and
swore out a warrant for Brezina
charging him with assaulting her hus-
band

¬

In her absence her husband whip-
ped

¬

her wouldbe protector into un ¬

consciousness Bosnock said he also
was crazed by the heat The other
five wifebeaters also charge their rage
to the weather-

A MILLIONAIRES BABY
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured or stom-
ach

¬

or bowel trouble any quicker or
surer than your baby if you give it
McGees Baby Elixir Cures diarr ¬

hoea dysentery and all derangements
of the stomach or bowels Price 25
cents and 50 cents Sold by all drug ¬

gists

AFTER TWENTY YEARS

Husband and Wife Will Try to Make
Amends for a Trivial Dispute

TIfton Ga July 3True love will
sometimes find its object after a while
although it adopts various and many
channels to reach it

Twentyfive years ago near Helena-
W R Thomas and Miss Edith Rugg
were united in marriage They lived
together more or less happily for five
years when one night they quarreled
because the husband brought whisky
homo and separated

Neither heard anything of the oth ¬

ers whereabouts for twenty years
Thomas married again Mrs Thomas
married S A Perry a cigarmaker by
trade who died several years ago For
some time she has been running a
cigar factory at Sylvester Ga A few
cays since she went on an excursion-
to Tampa Fla and whileHhere visit ¬

ed one of the largest cigar 4gctorles
for the purpose of buying a supply of
tobacco She asked to see the superin ¬

tendent Despite the twenty years
that had intervened since she saw him
last Mrs Perry recognized her first
husband They soon renewed old ac ¬

quaintances and were married at Syl-
vester

¬

Wednesday

STARVED TO DEATH-

is what could truthfully be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize It If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight far
no apparent reason give it Whites
Cream Vermifuge You will be sur ¬

prised at the results and how quickly
jt picks up Sold by all druggists

PICNIC AT OAK GROVE

There will he a picnic July 16th
1909 at Oak Grove one mile south of
Pleasant Hill church There will be a
platform for those that would like to
shake their fantastic toe There will
be cold drinks served by special com-
mittees

¬

Everybody Is respectfully
invited to come and bring a basket
Come and enjoy the day

COMMITTEE

Delay in commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy builds up the worn out tis-
sues and strengthens those organs
Sold by all druggists

PICNIC AT FAIRFIELD

W O W Fairfield Camp No 188 will
give a picnic at Fairfield July 21st All
are invited to come and bring well fill ¬

ed baskets Refreshments served on
the grounds W C Simpson Clerk

Many people with chronic throat
and lung trouble have found comfort
and relief in Foleys Honey and Tar-
as it cures stubbon coughs after other
treatment has failed L M Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all drug ¬

gists

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING-

How is that This is not an auto ¬

mobile but one of those new 8inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them in your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec-
trical

¬

supply man
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If you are I can help you to throw-
off the chains of slavery f <

and become a free man a home owner I have many homes city and country
smal medium priced and large that I can sell you cheap for cash or nearly-
as cheap on mostliberal terms a small payment down and just a little more
each month than you would pay In rent with the addition of 8 Interest

FW DITTO J

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida
r

UWB-ILPISIVflflZS WVvBOLTEDONTT-
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iTOFITANYRIMS telTire Equipment

OLTED OFt CLINCHER QDCUNGHR

i
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLAF-

OR
C

FOR HEALTH A ND PLEASURE
f

0 The Beautiful I

Haywood White Sulphur Springs HotelL-

and of the Sky WAYNES VILLE N C Altitude ZS5OFeet
On the Southern Railway one hour from Ashevllle Capacity 250 guests

No consumptives Hot and Cold > ulp hur Baths Music Bowling find Tennls
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For
information address G C ROGAN Manager Formerly manger of Kenll
worth InnAsheville b

MONTEZUMA HOTEL
GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND JOHN R DEWEY

LeaiiH Ctmerdal Itlel Bates SZ Per Day Ocala Flsrirfa
>

II

For Permanent ReIiefTake ic

ef

TRDj PMKlt-
HERBINE nets directly on the Liver It will euro CONSTIPA-

TION
¬

DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It
is entirely freo from all poisonous mineral substances and is com-
posed

¬

solely of HEMS It ia adapted weak and
weary constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and organs-
it checks all of the body Try a bottle today
Fifty Cents a Bottle Avoid All Substitutes

v
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Ballard JAMES F BALLARD 4Snow Liniment Co-
ST
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